ACI Spring 2021 Virtual Convention
ACI Committee 555: Concrete with Recycled Materials
Virtual Meeting
When: 3/29/2021
Start time: 8:00 PM - End time: 9:30 PM (Eastern Daylight Time)

Note: you can access the virtual meeting through the ACI convention platform
Committee Mission: Develop and report information on recycled concrete and
other recyclable materials in concrete.

Agenda
•

Call to order

•

Welcome and introduction of members and visitors

•

Discussion/acceptance of minutes from Fall 2020 virtual meeting.

•

TAC update: Committee 555 - TAC contact Keith E. Kesner

•

Update on committee membership

•

Committee chair update

•

Introduction of new committee leadership

•

Update on ACI 555 sessions for Fall 2021: M. Mahgoub

•

Update from subcommittee chairs:
Ø

555-0A - Development of ACI 555-1R Technical Report: Matt Adams

Ø

555-0B - Development of New Technical Report on Removal of Hardened
Concrete: Tara Cavalline

Ø

555-0C - Development of New Technical Report on Unbound RCA
Applications: Barbara Dai

Ø

555-0D - Editorial Review: Jacob Henschen

•

Update on Technotes: Barbara Dai and Jeff Shi

•

New Business

•

Next meeting –October 17-21, 2021, Hilton Atlanta Downtown, Atlanta, GA

•

Adjournment

NOTES: The 40 percent and 2/3 rules must be satisfied for an item to pass by meeting ballot.
The 40 percent rule is satisfied if at least 40 percent of all eligible voting members on the
committee roster cast an affirmative vote. The 2/3 rule is satisfied if the number of affirmative
votes is at least twice the number of negative votes.
If a committee member casts a negative vote on an item in a letter ballot, a reason for the
negative vote must be included. If appropriate, the voter should provide alternative wording or a
solution that would satisfy the voter’s concerns. All negative votes cast on an item in a letter
ballot are considered by the committee using the resolution procedures described in 3.4.
If the negative voter does not provide a reason for the negative vote, the vote is recorded as a
negative without comment. A negative without comment is considered an abstention when
determining if a ballot item passes, does not need to be resolved by the procedures given in 3.4,
and requires no further committee action.

